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TThis toolkit is the third in a series and, as with the 

other two, it is beiing released during National 

PPalliative Care Week. 

PPalliative Care ACT is an advocacy aand support 

organisation for people with a life-limmiting illness 

and their families/careers. One avenue off support we 

endeavour to providee is practical informmation – not 

only to people with a life-limiting illness, but to those 

wwho play a role in their care.

PPeople in Australia, and the Canberra rregion, come 

frrom diverse backgrouunds – with many bborn in other 

countries. Culture plays a large part in ppeople’s lives 

– be it reflected in annnual celebrations, ffood, or daily 

practices.

TThis toolkit won’t answer all the potentiial questions 

soomeone might have, nor will it be an enncyclopaedic 

list of the myriad culttural approaches tto death and 

dying, but it is intendded to give pause for thought. 

TThere are many resources on this issue, bbut the hope 

iss that by putting togetther this toolkit for carers more 

conversations will staart and people willl share their 

sttories.

FFor this toolkit, we engaged with the Schoool of Nursing, 

MMidwifery and Publicc Health at the UUniversity of 

CCanberra. Palliative CCare ACT is very grateful to the 

HHead of the School – PProfessor Karen Strrickland – Ms 

Jo Gibson and their student Ms Elizabethh Lambert. 

WWe also acknowledgee the Health Care Consumers’ 

AAssociation of the ACCT for arranging focus groups 

during the development of this toolkit. Paarticipants in 

thhe focus groups and aa number of commuunity leaders 

have provided valuabble insights, whichh have been 

reeflected in this toolkit. 

OOne of the most impoortant messages to take away is 

thhat we should never make the mistake of assuming 

wwe know – always askk the person you are caring for 

wwhat’s important to thhem.

Louise Mayo, AM

PPresident

FOREWORD
One of the most important messsages to take away is thatt we should never 
make the mistake of assuming wee know – always ask the perrson you are caring 
foor what’s important to them.

L i M
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WORKING WITH THIS
TOOLKIT
TThis toolkit is designedd for carers workingg with people 

frrom culturally and linguistically diverse bbackgrounds 

wwho have a life limitingg illness. 

TThis toolkit is not intended to give the reader all 

thhe answers. It is intended to shed light on different 

cultures and cultural practices and howw these may 

affect care at end of life. It will be a startting point for 

carers and a referral source. 

EEvery person and everry culture is differennt. A person’s 

needs may change duuring end-of-life care. A carer 

can support these changes and be an aadvocate for 

culturally safe end-of-life care. 

WWhile this toolkit is aimed primarily aat employed 

carers, it is hoped it will also be a useful rreference for 

thhe person receiving palliative care and their family 

mmembers / other carerrs. 

WWHAT YOU WILL GEET FROM THIS TOOOLKIT 

TThis toolkit provides uusers with information to: 

• recognise cultural differences 

• understand the immportance of culturral traditions 

during end-of-life care

• improve communication techniques 

• be an advocate foor the person receiiving end-of-

life care 

• find resources to support the person receiving 

end-of-life care annd their family 
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Iddentifying someonee’s cultural background is 

immpossible without askking the person. Culture is more 

thhan the country of origgin or the way someeone dresses. 

CCulture may incorpoorate values, belieefs, religion, 

spirituality, traditionss, rules, family rroles, social 

sttructure, rituals, bodyy language and celeebrations.

CCultural traditions at the end of life are very important 

and it is imperative thhat as a carer you aare aware of 

thhe person’s preferencces. Many cultures hhave a family 

approach to care and caregiving at the eend of life, so 

your presence as an eemployed carer cann be unusual. 

GGetting to know the pperson and their fammily will help 

you to navigate and support their needs in a culturally 

appropriate and sensittive way.  

PART 1:
AUSTRALIA AS A
MULTICULTURAL COUNTRY
Auustralia is a multicultural country, and maany people migrate to Australia to livve. Within the Australian 
Caapital Territory there are over 200 differrent cultures represented. Each of tthese cultures may have 
diffferent traditions, grieve differently, and nneed different support during end-of--life care.
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PPalliative care is for people of any age who have a 

life limiting illness thaat cannot be cured. This means 

everyone regardless of age, diagnosis, location, or 

culture should have aaccess to palliativee care when 

approaching death. 

PPalliative care has a rannge of settings and is not limited 

too the hospital. Peopple can receive paalliative care 

at home, at their general practice, in paalliative care 

outpatient facilities, hhospice, residentiaal aged care 

faacilities and hospitals. The decision of location for 

palliative care should be made in collaboration with 

thhe person, their family and availability off resources. 

AA palliative care team will assist someonne with a life 

limiting illness. There are a range of peoople involved 

inn this team includingg doctors, nurses, ccarers, social 

wworkers, psychologists, allied healtth workers, 

volunteers and spiritual or pastoral workkers. 

TThe palliative care teeam may assist wwith creating 

an ‘advance care plan’ which details tthe patient’s 

preferences towards tthe end of life. The aadvance care 

plan is developed throough discussion with the patient 

and often this discussiion includes family members. 

PPalliative care may not be well undderstood or 

understood differently in different cultuures because 

palliative care does not have a direct translation in 

mmany languages. Wessternised palliativee care is not 

practiced in many coountries and peopple may not 

have had exposure too palliative care. It is important 

too provide a clear expplanation of palliative care. Use 

plain English without healthcare jargon aand consider 

engaging an interpreteer or community leaader to assist 

wwith translation. 

CCarers have an importtant role in advocatting for their 

clients and assisting thhem to understand the services 

avvailable to them. 

PART 2:
PALLIATIVE 
CARE
Palliative care is the care of someone withh a life limiting illness. Palliative caree takes a person-centred 
approach focussing on quality of life and commfort prior to death. Palliative care includes living, dying, after 
deeath care and bereavement care. Palliative care identifies and treats symptoms wwhich may be physical (for 
example, pain, nausea (feeling sick), and fatiggue), emotional, spiritual, or social. Paalliative care aims to meet 
thee individual needs of each person throughh a community of support. 

MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT 
PALLIATIVE CARE 

• Only for people diagnosed with 

cancer 

• Only for the last few days of life 

• Palliative care will hasten death
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PPeople from culturaally and linguistically diverse 

backgrounds may havve learned English as a second 

laanguage and would sspeak their native language in 

thheir home environmeent. Therefore, a loower level of 

EEnglish literacy shouldd not be misunderstood for a low 

leevel of understandingg. As someone agess or becomes 

unwell, it is sometimess the case that theyy may revert 

too their native languuage. Commonly, people with 

dementia will also reevert to their native language 

as their dementia prrogresses. The toools used for 

communicating need tto be continually reeassessed to 

ensure the best care iss provided. 

CCultural traditions may inform the commmunication 

reegarding diagnosis annd prognosis. In soome cultures, 

itt is tradition not to tell the person ddying of the 

diagnosis they have bbeen given. It is immportant for 

thhe palliative care teamm to be aware of thhis to ensure 

cultural sensitivity when talking with the person they 

are supporting. The ffamily and palliativve care team 

mmay have assisted wwith creating an addvance care 

plan which could outline the wishes of the person. An 

advance care plan is a ddocument explaininng the values, 

beliefs and preferences of the person, aand is useful 

wwhen a person may bee too unwell to maake decisions 

foor themselves. 

PProfessional interpreeters are used within the 

AAustralian healthcarre system to assist with 

communication barrieers. Professional interpreters 

can assist healthcare workers to relay information 

inn language which is uunderstood by the person. For 

effective communicattion, a rapport annd trust are 

immportant. It can be difficult to build rapport and 

trrust with interpreterrs that someone hhas only just 

mmet. It may be usefuul to have a trusted advocate 

or a community leadder to also be preesent where 

an interpreter is reequired. A trusteed advocate 

or community leaderr will also be ablee to provide 

compassion and emppathy which is nott within the 

sccope of a professionaal interpreter. 

DDuring the final stagees of dying, the person may no 

loonger have capacity too make decisions or ccommunicate 

thheir wishes. At this time, carers can bbe guided by 

thhe wishes of the family. To ensure the wwishes of the 

person are upheld, thhe carer should ideentify who is 

thhe legally appointed alternate decision maker. This 

PART 3:
COMMUNICATING
AT END OF LIFE
Efffective communication is important in all aspects of healthcare. Communicattion may be verbal, non-
verbal, written, or visual. Each form of commmunication can help ensure the information is correctly relayed. 
Each culture may have different cultural norrms for communication. For example, to use direct eye contact 
maay be seen as disrespectful in some culturres, whereas not using direct eye conttact may be disrespectful 
in others and leaning forward in a discussioon may indicate that you are engagedd and interested in what 
thee person is saying, rather than leaning bacck which may indicate you are not enggaged and not interested. 
A sstrategy, while learning about these cultuural norms of communication can be tto try to mirror the body 
lannguage of the people you are supporting.
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person may be identified in the advance care plan and enduring power of attorney ddocuments. Carers should 

woork with the legally appointed decision makeer to ensure they are continuing to advvocate for their client.

As a carer, it may be appropriate to use the family members to assist in communiccating with your client. To 

determine how someone would like to be commmunicated with, ask the person or their family. You may ask how 

theey want to be addressed; this could be forrmal or informal. At all times it is impoortant to stay within your 

scoope of practice as a carer and any questionss you receive about diagnosis or prognosis should be directed to 

thee appropriate member of the palliative caree team. 
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• Use plain English wwithout ‘slang’ or jaargon

• If unsure of cultuural norms, consideer mirroring 

the body languagee

• Ask your clientss about their commmunication 

preferences – for eexample, you could ask whether 

they would preferr to use a community leader or 

professional interpreter 

• Use opened ennded questions to ensure 

comprehension 

• Practice active listtening

• Be patient 

PART 4:
PRACTICAL TIPS FOR
COMMUNICATION
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TTraditionally in many countries, the family members 

are the main carers for people unwell or close to 

death. It may be foreiggn to have a paid ccarer helping 

wwith this role. It is theerefore important to inform the 

person you are caring for and their family of your 

roole and your scope oof practice. This can save them 

any embarrassment if they ask you to attend to 

taasks outside your scoope, resulting in you needing to 

decline. The role and scope of practice oof each carer 

iss likely to differ betwween their level off experience 

and the organisation providing the service. When 

wworking with a new cclient, it would be beneficial to 

discuss the scope of yoour role at the beginnning of your 

reelationship.

PART 5:
ROLE OF THE 
PAID CARER
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WWhen someone is neaaring the end of thheir life, they 

mmay begin to experrience unpleasant symptoms. 

AA holistic care plan sshould be developped with the 

palliative care team to alleviate unpleasannt symptoms 

and increase comfort. Symptoms are experienced 

differently by each individual. Some ccultures also 

have traditional customs surroundingg symptoms 

during end of life wwhich may affect ttheir use of 

mmedications or the wway they experiencee symptoms. 

Itt is important to remeember that it is thee individual’s 

choice as to the end--of-life comfort meeasures they 

mmay want. The individual should be askedd about their 

wwishes, healthcare woorkers and other caarers should 

not assume the needs of an individual.

Symptoms can includde pain, nausea, cconstipation, 

decreased appetite, wweight loss, fatigue,, depression, 

anxiety and confusionn. As a carer, you will be able 

too observe and talk too the person you are caring for 

too help determine if any symptoms aree distressing 

thhem. As a carer, you ccan advocate for your client and 

help ensure they are reviewed by a meember of the 

palliative care team. Inn the final few dayss or weeks of 

life, your client may finnd it hard to commuunicate their 

needs, so it is importaant to take guidancce from what 

thhe family believes thee person would wannt. The family 

wwill be able to help ideentify if the personn is in pain or 

uncomfortable. 

PART 6:
SYMPTOMS DURING
END OF LIFE
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7.1 FOOD

Diffferent cultures may have traditional foods they prepare, and these foods can be ccomforting during end-of-

lifee care. Families and community members may prepare food and bring it to the persson who is unwell. This can 

be challenging in hospitals or inpatient settings where there is a standardised menuu or there are not facilities 

forr family members to store and reheat food. CCarers can advocate and assist their clieent by talking with nursing 

or hospital staff regarding places to store and reheat food. Carers may assist filling oout menus, which are often 

only delivered in English, to ensure appropriate food is delivered. Services including Meals on Wheels can 

proovide culturally appropriate food and deliveer this to people in hospital. 

Maany cultures believe that giving food and maaking sure their loved one is fed is givingg love. At end of life people 

oftten don’t need much food. As the body shuuts down it is unable to metabolise food and fluid, and therefore 

arttificial food or fluid is not used at the end oof life. Family members may say “you arre starving them to death” 

and as a carer it is important that you are ablee to respond to this. You can let them kknow that this is normal at 

end of life and at the same time reassure the ffamily that you will keep their loved one comfortable by cleaning 

theeir mouth regularly and continuing to offer food and fluid.

PART 7:
FAITH BASED
CULTURAL NEEDS
Sppirituality is an important aspect of culturaal care and must be considered duringg end-of-life care. Within 
each culture and religion there may be different variants in practices. This tooolkit will outline some of 
thee main end of life practices, rituals and beliefs, but should not be used to makke assumptions about an 
inddividual. The healthcare workers should always ask what is important to the inndividual. This toolkit will 
loook at Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam as prominent faiths in Canberra. This tooolkit can be considered in 
collaboration with the individual’s needs, bbeliefs and rituals. Every effort has bbeen taken to ensure the 
acccuracy of this information within the toolkit.

Cuultural and spiritual considerations duringg end-of-life care can assist healthcare workers and carers to 
unnderstand the needs of the person. There aare some cultural considerations which are present throughout 
moost cultures.
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77.2 ACCESS TO SPIRITUAL SUUPPORT

DDuring end-of-life caree, it may be hard forr someone to 

trravel to their usual place of worship. It is important 

thhat people can access spiritual items suchh as religious 

teexts. Family memberrs and cultural leaaders in the 

community may be able to assist by bringging in these 

ittems to inpatient settings. Many organisaations do not 

wwidely cater for differrent spiritual paraphernalia and 

often only have religious texts of Catholicc or Christian 

origins, but it is wortth asking. Towardss end of life, 

itt is likely that it will bbe important for thhe person to 

have access to their owwn faith leader, to help provide 

saacraments. Asking the patient and faamily if they 

wwould like you to conttact their preferredd faith leader 

mmay be welcomed. Thee faith leaders may also provide 

soome much-needed suupport for the family members 

at this time. 

77.3 VISITOR ACCCESS TO INNPATIENT 
SSETTINGS

FFor many cultures theere may be a lot off people who 

come and visit prior to death. People often travel from 

faar distances to visit. Visitor restrictionns or visiting 

tiime restriction can bbe a cause of disttress for the 

people visiting and the person at end off life. Carers 

mmay assist by talkingg to the nurses orr healthcare 

wworkers and discussing the cultural immportance of 

having visitors and tthe role of commuunity during 

end-of-life care for this person. While in an inpatient 

seetting unnecessary distress may be ccaused by a 

laack of privacy and diggnity. To assist withh privacy and 

dignity, the carer coulld attempt to negotiate a more 

appropriate bed spacee. For example, enssuring that a 

feemale is sharing a rooom with another femmale. Ideally, 

soomeone who is an inpatient for end-of-life care 

wwould have a single rroom, allowing for privacy and 

dignity and as many visitors as the personn wishes.
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88.1 HINDUISM

88.1.1 BACKGROUNDD

HHinduism is widely aaccepted as one of the oldest 

reeligions with the holy vedas containing thhe essence of 

all rituals performed inn a Hindu’s lifetime commencing 

frrom birth to the finnal cremation ritees. Hinduism 

can be thought to encompass many religious and 

spiritual traditions. Thhe varied rituals and practices 

inn Hinduism differ baased on the traditiions of their 

ancestors and the regiions of India that thhey originally 

come from. 

TThe common teachingg concepts are goveerned by the 

laaw of karma. These iincorporate the beelief that the 

eternal self transmigrrates in a circle of birth, death 

and rebirth. Life is seen as a cycle and until your 

karma is complete (mooksha), you will be rreincarnated 

inn another form after death.  Moksha iss the release 

frrom the cycle of rebiirth. At this time yoour karma is 

complete and you will join God (Paramarttha). Sanskar 

iss a series of sacramments that may guuide Hindus 

thhrough various stages of human life and help to 

achieve spiritual nourishment, peace oof mind and 

mmoksha. 

88.1.2 CONSIDERATIOONS FOR END OF LIFE

AA person’s state of mind is important prrior to death 

and this influences reebirth. The family may help to 

create an atmospherre which reminds the person 

of their relationship wwith God. Items maay be placed 

around the bed includding images of deities or saints, 

prayer beads and flowwers. A priest (Punddit) may also 

be organised by the faamily to come and rrecite verses 

of holy books such as Garud Puran or GGeeta. Ideally 

thhis may require the peerson to be facing eeast or north. 

MMany family memberss and friends will coome to offer 

reespect and provide comfort. The familyy and visitors 

should also avoid saaying anything thaat would be 

upsetting for the dyinng person. Hindu sccriptures say 

thhat hearing is the lasst sense active befoore death. It 

iss important to find ouut what the person would like in 

thheir final moments, as some people mayy prefer time 

foor silent prayer or meeditation. 

AAfter death, family mmembers will gathher to offer 

prayers, pay respect and chant the naame of God. 

HHealth professionals sshould be guided bby the family 

after death, as the body being touchhed by non-

HHindus may cause disttress. The person’s eyes should 

be closed, and the limmbs straightened, jeewellery and 

reeligious objects should not be removed.. Cremations 

are normal practice forr Hindu’s and traditionally ashes 

mmay be spread in the holy rivers of India within one 

year of cremation. Altternatively, this will be done in 

a flowing river or oceaan closest to the peerson’s place 

of residence. The lenngth of time for mourning and 

purification may differr according to regioon, traditions 

and family backgroundd. 

PART 8:
RELIGIONS AND BELIEFS 
AT END OF LIFE
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88.2 BUDDHISM

88.2.1 BACKGROUNDD

BBuddhism was foundeed by Siddhartha GGautama, the 

BBuddha, in the late 6th Century B.C.EE. Buddhists 

aim to emulate thee practices of BBuddha and 

achieve transformatioon of consciousnesss known as 

enlightenment. This can be achieved through the 

practice of ‘mindfulnness’. Within the practices of 

BBuddhism, there is a sttrong individualisticc component 

inn which everyone hass a responsibility foor their own 

happiness. 

88.2.2 CONSIDERATIOONS FOR END OF LIFE

BBuddhists may preferr to know their diiagnosis and 

prognosis as it allowws them to be mmentally and 

spiritually prepared ffor death. It is immportant for 

BBuddhists to die conssciously and with aa clear mind. 

Spiritual practices including chanting, mediation and 

breathing exercises caan occur prior to death. Family, 

frriends and monks mmay be present aat this time. 

PPain management for Buddhists requiires cultural 

seensitivity and collabooration with the paalliative care 

teeam. Buddhists mayy decline pain meedication or 

seedation to ensure theey are fully aware aat the time of 

death. These medications may be declineed regardless 

of severe pain. 

BBuddhism teaches that a person may nnot be dead 

until several hours oor days have passeed after the 

death was pronouncedd. The specificationn of time may 

differ between some BBuddhist traditionss. During this 

trransient time, health professionals can help ensure 

thhat the body is not touched and keppt as still as 

possible. It is important for healthcare pprofessionals 

too have discussed this prior to death with the person 

and their family. After death, funeral traaditions may 

vary but the body is uusually cremated. TTo promote a 

good transition to thee next life, monks mmay chant for 

seeveral days after cremmation. 

88.3 ISLAM

88.3.1 BACKGROUNDD

Isslam means to surreender oneself to Allah (God). 

PPeople who follow Islam are known as Muslim. 

MMuslims believe that Allah is the sole creator, and 

thhey follow the teachhing and practices of the Holy 

BBook, The Quran. Manny Muslims pray fivee times a day, 

mmust perform ablutionns (clean themselves) and pray 

faacing Kaaba at Meccaa, the holy city in SSaudi Arabia. 

RRamadan is celebrateed for one monthh by fasting 

frrom dawn to sunset and this is a time for spiritual 

reeflection, self-improvvement, devotion annd worship. 

88.3.2 CONSIDERATIOONS FOR END OF LIFE

TThe customs for ddeath and bereavvement are 

innfluenced by practices identified in The QQuran. There 

mmay be individualisedd practices and eacch individual 

mmust be asked about their wishes for end-of-life 

care. Islamic teachingg exempts the sick from fasting 

during Ramadan, althoough some people may wish to 

uphold this practice dduring end of life. MMany people 

mmay visit during end oof life and perform prayers and 

declarations of faith. It is important for the Mosque 

too be contacted. Durinng end of life, peoplle may find it 

hard to perform abluttions prior to prayiing, however 

faamily and carers can aassist to ensure cleaanliness. The 

person may also wish ttheir bed to be facing Mecca.

AAfter death, the eyes aand mouth should bbe closed and 

thhe limbs straightenedd while the body ffaces Mecca. 

Inn Islam practice, the bbody must be burieed as soon as 

possible. The medical professionals invoolved in post 

death certificates andd procedures shouuld be made 

aware of this and atttend to the deceaased person 

as soon as possible. TThe family usually washes and 

prepares the body foor burial. Muslimss are always 

buried, and a quick burrial is best practice. It is common 

practice for the gravees of Muslims to face towards 

MMecca. 
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As a carer, you may be present when the persson dies. Being led by the wishes of thee family at this time is very 

important. Indications someone has died can include: 

• no signs of breathing 

• no palpable pulse

• fixed pupils

• no response to stimuli of voice, touch or ppain. 

If yyou or the family believes someone has dieed, a doctor must be called to come and confirm the death and 

proovide a death certificate. The timeliness of the death certificate can have significaant cultural impacts as the 

persons wishes may have been to be buried ass soon as possible. The palliative care teeam can communicate this 

witth the family’s general practitioner to ensuure cultural wishes are respected. Alteernatively, the family may 

wish for the body to remain untouched for aa certain amount of time after death. FFuneral directors can be a 

good resource for what to do after death. It iss important that the family is given the ttime to perform traditions 

or rituals at the time of death. 

PART 9:
DEATH AND
BEREAVEMENT
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Deealing with death can be difficult whether it be in your personal life or as part oof your employment. Each 

experience may affect you differently and it wwill be important to be aware of the imppacts on yourself and seek 

support services if required. Looking after youurself as an employed carer may include regular physical activity, 

having healthy meals, spending time with famiily and friends and doing activities that you enjoy or that help you 

rellax. Professional services are available for hhealthcare workers through their workpplace employee assistance 

proogram, and other supports are available thhrough government agencies, online reesources, health advisory 

phone lines and in person mental health services. 

PART 10:
CARING FOR YOURSELF
AS A CARER
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• Never assume – always ask

• Acknowledge different cultures and movee away from seeing things as “right” or “wrong”

• Adapt to different communication techniqques

• Be willing to learn about different culturees 

• Practice respect and inclusion

• Reflect on your own culture and practicee and identify if you hold any prejudicces or bias towards other 

cultures

• Recognise that even if someone is from a pparticular country or culture, they are aan individual and you must 

ask them what their cultural needs are 

• Ask for help 

PART 11:
HOW CAN I BE MORE 
CULTURALLY COMPETENT?
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Paalliative Care ACT’s DAISY – Directory of Assistance and Information Services for You at End of Life 

pallcareact.org.au/daisy 

Paalliative Care Australia 

palliativecare.org.au

Caarers Australia 

carersaustralia.com.au

Myy Aged Care 

myyagedcare.gov.au

Intterpreter services 

health.act.gov.au/about-our-health-system/mmulticultural-health-act/need-interpreteer

Sppiritual support services 

health.act.gov.au/hospitals-and-health-centrees/canberra-hospital/your-time-hospitaal/support-services 

Offfice of Multicultural Affairs ACT

communityservices.act.gov.au/multicultural 

ACCT Council of Social Service Inc (ACTCOSSS) 

acttcoss.org.au

Auustralian Government - Services Australiaa - Death and Bereavement 

servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/subjects//death-and-bereavement 

Maaking Arrangements | End of Life | Cancerr Council NSW

cancercouncil.com.au/cancer-information/advvanced-cancer/end-of-life

PART 12:
USEFUL
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VISIT

www.pallcareact.org.au

EMAIL

office@pallcareact.org.au

FOR MORE INFORMATION
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